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Harley 913 写本に収録されている２カ国語による作品 Erthについて：
ラテン語と中英語のスタンザの関係を考える
和田　葉子
Yoko Wada
　ロンドン大英図書館が所蔵する写本 Harley 913 は 1340 年頃、アイルランドで一人の写字
生によって筆写された。時代を反映して、ラテン語、中英語、フランス語の 3ヵ国語で書か
れ、フランシスコ托鉢修道会に関わる記録の他、韻文や散文によるさまざまな宗教文学の作
品が収められている。当時の社会を風刺した作品やパロディもたくさんあり、それらを読み
解くには、歴史的背景を理解しなければならない。本論文は、その中でも、earthの持つ多く
の意味を利用した言葉遊びを駆使し、中英語とラテン語のスタンザが交互に現れる詩 Erthを
取り上げ、その詩の中に見られる両言語の関係について考察する。
キーワード
MS Harley 913、中英語、ラテン語、多言語使用、言葉遊び
 London, British Library, MS Harley 913, copied around 1340 in Waterford, Ireland,1） contains 
religious poems, satires, parodies of liturgical texts, political songs, proverbs, homilies and 
records of the Franciscan order, in Latin, English and French.2） One of the works, Erth,3） about 
death and the grave, is a moral poem against the vanity of worldly possessions. The theme is 
based on a very popular motif during the Middle Ages. Everybody would have known the cita-
tion from the Bible, “By the sweat of your face you will eat bread, till you return to the ground, 
because from it you were taken; for you are dust, and to dust you shall return” (Genesis 3:19). 
 Hilda M. R. Murray classifi ed all extant texts dealing with the theme of death into three 
categories based on treatment of the subject matter and assumed that Erth of MS Harley 913 
and a short verse on earth, of London, British Library, MS Harley 2253, belong to the earliest 
type.4） The latter manuscript was transcribed in Hereford about 1340.5） Murray concluded that 
poetry on this theme is of English origin because all surviving versions exist in Middle English 
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except for two parallel texts, and that the word-play on the word erth works much better in 
English than in Latin.6）
 Erth of MS Harley 913 has not been given full attention presumably because it survives in 
a manuscript written outside England and also because it is bilingual so that it has been 
neglected on the one hand by Middle English scholars and on the other hand by scholars of 
Medieval Latin. In this paper I should like to compare the Latin text with the English to 
examine how they are related to each other. 
 Erth consists of fourteen six-line rhymed stanzas (aaaabb) alternately in English and Latin.7） 
The Latin stanzas are more strictly composed prosodically than the English: each line has thir-
teen syllables with one internal rhyme on the seventh syllable in the fi rst four lines, and internal 
rhyme in the fi nal two lines of each stanza. The same pattern is applied to the English stanzas, 
but not so precisely as in the Latin. It is obvious from dots in the middle of each line in English 
and lines drawn at the end of each line of the English and Latin text by the scribe that he was 
very conscious of the verse form. In my transcript of Erth in this paper I shall reproduce the 
dots, which serve to show the internal rhyme in the English stanzas. Rhymed syllables are bold-
faced and all abbreviations expanded in both texts.
 The Middle English stanzas and Latin stanzas share almost the same general contents though 
with some interesting differences. Now I should like to examine in sequence each pair of 
stanzas in English and in Latin. The following are the fi rst two stanzas.
[1]
Whan erþ haþ erþ iwonne° wiþ wow, won
Þan erþ mai of erþ nim° hir inow°. take  enough
Erþ vp erþ falliþ fol frow°, in crumbling fashion
Erþ toward erþ delful° him drow. miserably
Of erþ þou were makid・and mon þou art ilich°; equal
In on erþ awaked° þe pore and þe riche.8） came into existence
[2]
Terram per iniuriam  cum terra lucratur,
Tunc de terra copiam  terra sorciatur, 
Terra super aream9）  subito frustratur,
Se traxit ad aridam  terraque tristatur.
De terra plasmaris, es  similis virroni,
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Vna terra pauperes  ac dites sunt proni.
 (when earth gains earth wrongfully
 then let earth acquire plenty from that earth;
 earth upon the fl oor is quickly reduced to nothing,
 it drew itself to dry (earth) and is made sad by earth.
 You are formed from earth; you are like Virro─
 The poor and the rich lie prostrate in the same earth.) 
The Middle English word erþ (“earth”) in the fi rst stanza is expressed mostly with terra in the 
Latin stanza following, but in lines three and four with aream (< area, “ground”) and aridam 
(< aridum, “dry land”) instead, presumably because ‘normal’ bisyllabic terram would not 
produce the right number of syllables. However, these words are chosen very well: area 
normally means the ground of a house, such as an earthen fl oor, but it also signifi es “a burying-
ground, church-yard”.10） Aridam is used as a noun here, but it comes from an adjective aridus 
(“dry, withered”), which frequently modifi es terra hence its feminine infl ection here to express 
the earth which God created.11）
 Another difference is that Virro in the fi fth line in Latin does not appear in the English 
stanza. Virro, quite an unusual personal name in Latin, is found in the Satires by Juvenal (c. 55 
-before 138A.D.)12）. Since it is well attested that Juvenal was widely studied in the schools of 
the Middle Ages13）, it seems likely that the author of the Latin text of Erth knew that work. The 
best-known historical person whose name matches Virro is Vibidius Virro who was expelled 
from the Senate in A. D. 17.14） In the Satires a man called Virro is depicted not only as a luxu-
rious wastrel but also as rude and stingy to others, as well as a sodomite who loved beautiful 
young boys.15） 
 Stanzas three and four refer to a man in garments who eventually serves to feed worms in 
the grave.
[3]
Erþ geþ on erþ・wrikkend° in weden°, moving to and fro    garments
Erþ toward erþ・wormes to feden, 
Erþ beriþ° to erþ・al is lif deden°; carries     all his life’s deeds
When erþ is in erþe・heo muntid,° þi meden°. determines    just deserts
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When erþ is in erþe・þe rof is on þe chynne;16）
Þan schullen an hundred wormes・wroten° on þe skin. wriggle
[4]
Vesta pergit uestibus  super uestem vare,
Artatur et uermibus  vesta pastum dare,
Ac cum gestis omnibus ad uestam migrare;
Cum uesta sit scrobibus, quis wlt suspirare? 
Cum sit uesta posita,  doma tangit mentum;
Tunc in cute candida,  verrunt uermes centum.
(Vesta (earth) marches in clothes on Vesta (earth) in a straddling manner,
and Vesta (earth) is compelled to provide fodder for worms,
and to journey with all its deeds to Vesta (earth); 
When Vesta (earth) is in a grave, who wants to sigh ?
When Vesta (earth) is put in place, a roof touches the chin;
Then a hundred worms writhe over the pure white skin.)
In the English stanza erþ(e) is repeated ten times whereas in the Latin “earth” is expressed with 
the word Vesta, which appears six times. In ancient Rome Vesta is the name of the virgin 
goddess of the hearth and the sacred, perpetual fi re. The word Vesta is used to mean earth, 
mainly because the goddess is identifi ed with Earth, who occupies the center of the universe 
and kindles the fi re from herself.17） Given Vesta’s identifi cation with the hearth, one also 
wonders if occurrences of the spelling erth for herth (“hearth”) may refl ect a form of word-play 
with erth (“earth”). In any case the author obviously makes a play on the words Vesta and 
vestis. 
 The fi rst lines of the English and the Latin stanzas, Erþ geþ on erþ wrikkend in weden 
and Vesta pergit uestibus super uestem vare have an echo in Isaiah 24:20, “The earth shall reel 
to and fro like a drunkard, and shall be removed like a cottage; and the transgression thereof 
shall be heavy upon it; and it shall fall, and not rise again”.
 Word-play culminates in the two stanzas following. The fi rst fi ve lines of stanza [5], in English 
especially, sound like a riddle or a tongue twister.
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[5] 
Erþ askiþ erþ・and erþ hir answeriþ,
Whi erþ hatiþ erþ・and erþ erþ verriþ°. takes
Erþ haþ erþ, and erþ erþ teriþ°; covers with earth
Erþ geeþ° on erþ・and erþ erþ berriþ°. goes      carries away
Of erþ þow were bigun・on erþ þou schalt end;
Al þat þou in erþ wonne・to erþ schal hit wend.
[6]
Humus humum repetit, et responsum datur,
Humum quare negligit et humo fruatur;
Humus humum porrigit, sic et operatur,
Super humum peragit, humo quod portatur. 
Humo sic inciperis  ac humo meabis; 
Quod humo quesieris,  humo totum dabis.
(Earth repeatedly asks earth and an answer is given
why does it despise earth even as it may enjoy the proceeds of earth
earth seeks to obtain earth and so it works:
earth (man) travels over earth, to earth which is carried;
So, you may have been given your start from earth and you shall pass to earth;
whatever you may have tried to obtain from earth you shall render in full to earth.) 
Stanza fi ve in English, like a riddle, is also diffi cult to solve. The verbs verriþ in the second line, 
teriþ in the third and berriþ in the fourth, could each be interpreted in so many ways that in 
order to understand the primary meaning, one needs to count heavily on the context and the 
message of the stanza. At fi rst glance, Angela Lucas’s translation looks all right, but upon closer 
examination, it does not make good sense. This is how she has rendered the stanza into 
modern English.
Earth asks man and man answers it: 
why does man-born-of earth hate man and why does man drive away man?
Man possesses territory and man lacerates the earth.
Man lives on earth and man obtains worldly things.
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Of dust you were created, in dust you must end.
All that you gained on earth must return to the earth.18）
The point of this stanza is: who asks the question, and of whom; and what do the question and 
the answer mean? In addition, the question and answer should correlate with the rest of the 
stanza. 
 First I should like to identify what the question is. As the verb in the second line means “to 
possess or to enjoy” (<MED we¯ren (v.(1)) 4. (b)), this line is translated thus: “(Earth asks 
earth) why earth hates earth even as earth enjoys earth?” It is worth noting, however, that the 
word verriþ can also signify “takes” or “carries” (MED fa¯ren < OE feorrian). Thus, the second 
line could also be rendered as: “(Earth asks earth) why earth hates earth even as earth takes 
earth”. In terms of construction, meaning and rhyme, the latter interpretation, erþ erþ verriþ 
(“earth takes earth”), in line two goes very well with line four erþ erþ berriþ (“earth carries 
away earth”). With so many possible interpretations this stanza is very diffi cult to explain.
 The answer to the question is to be found in lines three and four. Although Lucas has trans-
lated the verb teriþ in the third line as “lacerates”, the rendering “covers with earth” (MED te¯ren 
(v.(1)) deriving from Old French terrert) fi ts the context much better. Presumably Lucas took 
teriþ to mean “tears” (MED te¯ren (v.(2)). In fact MED, which cites the line in question under 
the entry te¯ren (v.(1)), supports my interpretation. The verb berriþ in line four primarily means 
“bears” or “carries” (MED be¯ren (v.(1)). Lucas has interpreted the word to mean “obtains”, but 
the verb beren does not carry this meaning but rather “to keep” or “to have” (MED be¯ren (v.(1)). 
In the context, “carries away” makes better sense and works better because the subject of the 
verb seems to be “earth” rather than “man”. It is possible that the verb berriþ makes a pun on 
the verb birien “to bury”, under which entry MED carries a form berren. The answer given in 
this stanza can be interpreted in so many ways that the answer itself is also like a riddle. 
 Next, we should like to know who asks the question, which is posed in the second line, “why 
earth hates earth even as earth takes earth”. Since it is not likely that “earth” hates “man”, the 
following interpretation would be more appropriate: “why man hates clay/grave even as man 
takes worldly goods”. Since earth is puzzled about man’s behavior, the question is asked by earth 
not by man. The fi rst half of the fi rst line, therefore, means “Earth asks man”. The reply in the 
third line, “man owns worldly goods and earth carries man away [to the earth]” does seem fi t in 
the context. 
 Lastly, we should like to identify the one who answers the question. The answer is given in 
lines three and four, which is, as we have seen above, “Man owns worldly goods and earth 
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covers man with earth; man lives on earth and earth carries man away [to earth]”. It should be 
earth that gives this kind of answer, not man, who is so covetous and ignorant that he behaves 
as if he could take his possessions with him to the grave. The one who answers the question 
therefore is earth “herself”; that is probably why hir is used in line one instead of erþ. Otherwise, 
the fi rst line could have been easily “Erþ askiþ erþ and erþ erþ answeriþ”, which would add 
another erþ to the line making it more complicated without affecting the meter. In addition, in 
terms of the construction, the line Erþ askiþ erþ and erþ erþ answeriþ would be a perfect 
match to line four Erþ haþ erþ, and erþ erþ teriþ.
 To sum up, a better translation of stanza fi ve, one which makes sense in the context would 
be as follows (My interpretations of the word “earth” in each particular context are given in 
brackets.):
Earth asks earth (man)--and earth answers herself─
Why earth (man) hates earth (clay/grave) even as earth (man) enjoys/takes earth (worldly 
goods).
Earth (man) possesses earth (worldly goods) and earth covers earth (man) [with earth];
Earth (man) lives on earth and earth carries earth (man) [into the earth].
Of earth you were begun, in earth you shall end;
All that you won on earth, it shall return to earth.
 In stanza six in Latin, corresponding to stanza fi ve in English, “earth” is expressed with the 
word humus. Humus appears twelve times and erþ, eighteen times. When the poet used the 
verb fruatur (< fruor) in line two, he may have had the legal concept of usufruct (<Latin 
ususfructus or usus fructusque (“use and enjoyment”)) in mind. Usufruct is “the right of tempo-
rary possession, use, or enjoyment of the advantages of property belonging to another, so far as 
derived without causing damage or prejudice to it”.19） This fi ts the context very well because 
man can derive worldly goods from earth although earth does not belong to man. The corre-
sponding Middle English word in stanza fi ve verriþ which signies “possesses or to enjoys” (<MED 
we¯ren (v.(1)) 4. (b) ) fi ts this association very well. 
 The third line humus humum porrigit, sic et operatur (“earth (man) seeks to obtain earth 
(worldly goods) and so it works”) contains clever puns: the verb porrigit (“seeks to obtain”) in 
line three has a double meaning, that is, “stretches [man] on the ground”, which is very appro-
priate in the context. In connection with that, another possible word-play is on the verb oper-
atur (< opero) in the third line with operio (“cover” or “shut”). If operitur is applied instead 
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of operatur, line three would mean “earth stretches man on the ground and thus he is shut/
covered [in/with earth]”. As we have seen above, the corresponding line three of the English 
stanza has the verb teriþ (“covers with earth”).
 Stanzas eight and nine tell us that both nobility and commoners are equal once they are in 
the grave: 
[7]
Erþ getith on erþ・maistri° and miʒte; rulership
Al we beþ erþ・to erþ we beþ idiʒte°; destined
Erþ askeþ carayne°・of king and of kniʒt; carrion
Whan erþ is in erþ・so lowʒ he be liʒt°. descended
Whan þi riʒt and þi wowʒ°・wendiþ þe bifor, wrongful act
Be þou þre niʒt in a þrouʒ°・þi frendschip is ilor°. tomb  lost
[8]
Terra uimque brauivm  terra collucratur,
Totus cetus hominvm  de terra patratur,
Ops cadauer militvm  que regis scrutatur;
Cum detur in tumulvm, mox terra voratur. 
Cum ius et iusticivm  coram te migrabunt,
Pauci per trinoccivm  mortem deplorabunt.
(Earth gains power and reward from earth;
the whole throng of mankind is created from earth;
Earth explores the corpse(s) of king and knights--
when surrendered to the grave, it is soon swallowed up by earth.
When judgment and public mourning shall come to your turn,
few shall lament (your) passing for the duration of three nights.)
As we have seen, “earth” is expressed with several words in the Latin stanzas: terra, area, 
aridum, Vesta and humus. In stanza eight a new word Ops which also means “earth” is intro-
duced, but terra also appears together with Ops within the stanza. Ops is the name of the 
goddess of abundance, sister and wife of Saturn, identifi ed with the Earth.20） According to Ovid, 
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Juno and Ceres were born of Ops by Saturn’s seed, and Vesta was the third daughter.21） It is 
ironic that the word ops also means “property, wealth, riches, or treasure”. 
 Coram in line fi ve is a preposition which means “in the presence of” or “before”. However, 
it may be a word-play on Cora, another name of Persephone, or an ancient Roman goddess 
abducted by Hades or Pluto, the King of the Underworld. Her mother Ceres is the goddess of 
agriculture or of the Earth.22） The last line Pauci per trinoccivm mortem deplorabunt seems 
to contain an echo of Psalm 6:5, “For in death [there is] no remembrance of thee: in the grave 
who shall give thee thanks?”
 The two stanzas following juxtapose people’s vanity in wearing beautiful clothes and the 
brevity of their lives:
[9]
Erþ is a palfrei°・to king and to quene, fi ne riding horse
Erþ is ar° lang wei・þouw° we lutil wene°,  fi rst　　though　　suppose
Þat weriþ grouer° and groy°・and schrud° so schene°  fur of the squirrel; gray fur; garment, 
 splendid
Whan erþ makiþ is liuerei°・he grauiþ vs in grene°. bestows clothes; covers us with grass
Whan erþ haþ erþ wiþ streinþ°・þus geten°, strength   acquired
Alast° he haþ is leinþ°・miseislich° imeten°.   in the end   extent of time; miserably; measured
[10]
Dic uestam dextrarium  regique regine,
Iter longum marium,   quod est sine fi ne,
Indumentum uarium   dans cedit sentine
Quando dat corrodium,  nos tradit ruine.
Cum per fortitudinem  tenet hanc lucratam,
Capit longitudinem    misere metatam.
(Call Vesta a war-horse for king and queen,
A long voyage of the seas which is without end,
supplying multi-coloured clothing [which] it consigns to the bilge;
when it gives sustenance, it betrays us to destruction.
When by violence it occupies that (land) as gained,
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(in reality) it takes possession of a miserably-measured length.)
The word palfrei in the fi rst line of stanza nine in English has multiple meanings: “a war-horse” 
and “the earth” (which fi guratively derives from “that which man rides”.23） So does liuerei in the 
fourth line: “the action of bestowing clothes on one’s retainers” , “the garb of grass bestowed by 
Nature, earth” and “an allowance of food and drink; provender for horses”. 24） 
 Although stanza ten in Latin basically delivers the same idea as the previous stanza in English, 
the expression of it is somewhat different: the fi rst line in Latin starts with a verb in the imper-
ative dic while the corresponding English line does not; and lines two and three contain words 
associated with the sea, iter longum marium (“a long voyage of the seas”) and sentine (< 
sentina), “the bottom of a ship where the fi lthy water collects” while the English text has no 
words equivalent to these. As the author of the Latin part sometimes brings in names known 
from ancient Rome, it may be possible that marium is a pun on Marius Priscus, a proconsul of 
North Africa in 97-8 A.D. who was prosecuted for extortion. Even after he paid a hefty fi ne and 
was banished from Italy, he still enjoyed a very good life.25） It is intriguing that Marius Priscus is 
referred to only in the Epistulae of Pliny the younger 26） and Saturae by Juvenal. 27） This 
reminds us of Virro in stanza two, which is an unsual name, mentioned only in Juvenal’s 
Saturae.28）
 Line three in English does not correspond to that of the Latin: the English line goes, “who 
wear squirrel fur, gray fur and clothes so beautiful” whereas the Latin has, “supplying multi-
coloured clothing [which] it consigns to the bilge”.  The alliteration of this line in English, 
grouer and groy and schrud so schene, is outstanding 29） while no alliteration is observed in 
the corresponding line in Latin. Liuerei of line four in English is equivalent to corrodium in line 
four in Latin. Corrodium is “corody”, that is, an allowance of meat, drink or clothing, due to the 
king from an abbey or other religious house, for the sustenance of such one of his servants as 
he thinks good to bestow it upon, thus, an allowance for the maintenance of any of the king’s 
servants living in an abbey. 30） In the context of this stanza, both words imply a corpse as 
fodder for worms. The author might be playing with the word corrodium, a noun he coined 
from a verb corrodo “to gnaw to pieces” 31）.
 The message of stanzas eleven and twelve is that man is made of dust and returns to dust; 
the castles and towers that man makes, therefore, are all in vain: 
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[11]
Erþ gette on erþ・gersom° and gold, treasure
Erþ is þi moder・in erþ is þi mold°. grave
Erþ uppon erþ・be þi soule hold°; faithful
Er erþe go to erþe・bild þi long° bold°.    big  dwelling place
Erþ bilt castles・and erþe bilt toures; 
Whan erþ is on erþe・blak beþ þe boures°. graves
[12]
Humus querit plurima  super humum bona,
Humus est mater tua,  in qua sumas dona.
Anime sis famula   super humum prona,
Domum dei perpetra  mundo cum corona.
Ops turres edifi cat  ac castra de petra;
Quando fatum capiat,  penora sunt tetra.
(Earth tries to get many goods on earth
earth is your mother, through whom you come into possession of gifts
may you be a handmaid to the soul, bending forward above the earth;
Obtain the house of God in this world with a crown;
Earth builds towers and castles from rock/stone.
when Death takes hold, the victuals are stinking.) 
In the English stanza erþ appears twelve times, and internal rhyme fails in lines two (moder 
does not rhyme with erþ) and fi ve (castles with erþ). These fl aws are compensated for by a 
combination of repetition (Erþ is þi moder・in erþ is þi mold; Erþ bilt castles・and erþe 
bilt toures) and alliteration (gette, gersom, gold; moder, mold; bild, bold; bilt, bilt; blak, beþ, 
boures). 
 Lines two to four of the English stanza eleven do not correspond with those of the Latin. 
The English word mold in line two means “dirt” or “a grave”,32） so that this line is translated, 
“Earth is your mother; your grave is in earth”, while the Latin equivalent is “earth is your 
mother, through whom you come into possession of gifts”. Dona (<donum) or “gifts” may have 
a double meaning, that is, “worldly goods” which you obtain while you are alive and “offerings 
for a grave” which you receive when you die. The third line in English goes Erþ uppon erþ be 
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þi soule hold (“May earth be true to your soul upon earth”), but the parallel Latin has, Anime 
sis famula super humum prona, that is, “May you be a handmaid to the soul, bending forward 
above the earth”. One might wonder if the use of the word famula, not famulus, indicates that 
the Latin version was meant for a female reader, but that is not likely because this might be 
simply due to grammatical concord with a feminine noun humus or “earth”. Another possibility 
is that the author had a Latin phrase in mind, such as ita caro, dum ministra et famula 
animae deputatur, consors et coheres invenitur (“thus the fl esh, while it is reckoned the 
servant and handmaid of the soul, is found to be its consort and co‒heir”) of De Resurrectione 
Carnis by Quintus Septimius Florens Tertullianus (c. 150-160 to c. 220‒240 A.D.) in which the 
Latin noun caro or “fl esh” is feminine. 
 In the fourth line the English and Latin differ signifi cantly. While the English verse sarcasti-
cally remarks, “Before earth goes to earth, build your big house”, the corresponding line in Latin, 
Domum dei perpetra mundo cum corona, could be interpreted in two ways: “Obtain the house 
of God in this world with a crown”33） and alternatively, “Complete the house of God (i.e. a grave) 
with a crown (i.e. a wreath for the dead) in the Lower World”. It is to be noted that penora (< 
penus store of food provisions) in the last line of the Latin stanza also means the innermost 
part of the temple of Vesta, the sanctuary.34） As we have seen, since the word Vesta is used for 
“earth” in this poem, penus can be a grave. The second half of the last line of the Latin, penora 
sunt tetra, that is, “the provisions (for worms) are (hideously) stinking” is quite unpleasant in 
comparison with the corresponding part of the English version blak beþ þe bourse or “the 
graves are dark”. 
 In the last two stanzas thirteen and fourteen, no word for “earth” is found. The author warns 
us to remember the day of the last judgment: 
[13]
Þenk man in lond・on þi last ende,
Whar of þou com・and whoder schaltou wend;
Make þe wel at on°・wiþ him þat is so hend°,  make yourself well reconcile meek
And dred þe of þe dome°・lest sin þe schend°.  the Judgment condemn
For he is king of blis・and mon of moche mede°,   magnanimous
Þat deliþ° þe dai fram niʒt・and leniþ° lif and dede.             separates bestows
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[14]
De fi ne nouissimo   mauors mediteris;
Huc quo ueneris uico,  dic quo gradieris.
Miti prudentissimo  concordare deris;
Hesites iudicio,   ne noxa dampneris.
Quia rex est glorie,  dans mensuram restat;
Mutat noctem de die,  vitam mortem prestat.
Amen.
(Warrior, you should consider the fi nal day,
Tell from which town you have come hither, from which you will depart;
you should be dedicated to reconciling with that most prudent Meek One;
you should worry about Final Judgment, lest you be condemned by guilt;
Because he is the king of glory, distributing the measure (of reward/punishment), 
he abides;
he substitutes night for day, he executes life and death.
Amen.)
The internal rhyme is nonexistent in the English stanza (lond, com, on; dome, blis, ni3t), but 
alliteration helps as usual (lond, last; whar, whoder; dred, dome; þe, þe, þe; mon, moche, 
mede; deliþ, dai, dede; leniþ, lif). On the other hand, the author keeps the steadfast rule of 
versifi cation in every Latin stanza of Erth.
 The message of the English stanza and the Latin is more or less the same except for the 
fi rst line in Latin de fi ne nouissimo mauors mediteris, where the author addresses the Roman 
god, Mars, using this god to represent a fearless warrior, who might even try to challenge death. 
Here again, a name of a Roman deity is found in the Latin stanza only.
 After this close examination of the two parts of Erth, one major question arises: of the two 
which is the original version, the English or Latin? Some evidence suggests that the original was 
the English. First, a stanza in English comes fi rst and the Latin version follows. The English 
stanza has priority. 
 Second, strangely enough, in the manuscript only the fi rst four lines of the complete English 
text have no dots to indicate where the internal rhyme is required in each line. This is because 
the prosody in these four lines is irregular except for end rhyme, which suggests that they may 
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have been excerpted from one of the popular short rhymes on the theme of erth that people 
knew from earlier times. This theme was so popular in the middle ages that at least twenty-
three English verses on this motif have survived.35） No extant Latin or French texts containing 
a play on words denoting “earth” are known from the continent, and moreover those from 
Britain and Ireland (where no other texts on earth have been found except that of MS Harley 
913) are always accompanied by an English version.36） Murray concluded, therefore, that the 
poem on earth was originally written in English. One might speculate that the opening four 
lines, which were very well known, provided the theme, and the rest of the poem with all its 
variations was composed by the author. If that was the case, the English part has a claim to be 
the original.
 The next question concerns the authorship of Erth. We cannot tell whether the two versions 
in English and Latin were composed by one person or two, but as for the Latin part, the 
consistent verse form and the use of words with a double meaning and names related to 
ancient Rome point to the fact that he was an intellectual, highly versed in classical Latin litera-
ture such as the works of Juvenal. The subject matter of the poem fi ts a sermon so well that he 
might have been a preacher. We could also speculate that the composer might have been a 
university-educated Franciscan friar because MS Harley 913 contains a considerable body of 
materials connected with the Franciscan order.37） 
 The audience was presumably one which could understand the poem and was, therefore,　
educated like the author. If the Latin version was meant for an audience who understood Latin, 
for whom was the English part intended? Although the words and the sentence construction in 
the English version are pretty simple, the word erth with a variety of meanings such as dirt, 
ground, man, grave and worldly goods, is repeated throughout, and the multivalence of the 
word makes the poem complex. The interpretation of each occurrence of erth totally depends 
on the context. Many English religious texts were produced for lay audiences, those who, by 
defi nition, did not understand Latin. The English version in Erth, however, seems to be too 
artful to enlighten uneducated lay people. The English part might also have been written for an 
educated audience just like the Latin. This could explain the layout of Erth: the rhymed stanzas 
alternate in English and Latin, probably, in order to show the author’s great skill― therefore not 
only their similar contents but also their puns are deftly rendered in both languages. Only if you 
understand both parts very well, can you fully appreciate Erth and the author’s competence. In 
other words the two versions are complementary.
 Erth appears to have been enjoyed, therefore, in an educated, perhaps even academic milieu. 
This fi ts the case of many other works in MS Harley 913, for example, Nego, 38） a macaronic 
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poem, which satirizes scholastic debate, and Missa de Potatoribus 39） or the drinkers’ mass, a 
parody in Latin of the mass, all about drinking and gambling. We could surmise that the English 
version was composed fi rst, and the Latin part was translated from the English by a university-
educated clerk who hoped that the combination would be relished among his peers.40）
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